
adult (from 12 
years)

child (from 1 
to 12 years)             

* Starting from 
the second child 

up to 1 year

SUITE, SUITE + number 8 080

LUXURY number 5 670

STUDIO number 5 250

number 4 190
in a room 3 190

Standard Room SINGLE number 3 990

number 3 780

number 3 470

in a room 2 830

Standard Room SINGLE                          number 3 150

Guest house 1.1.-1.4. house 15 850

Guest house 1.7. house 9 450

Note: 

* Accommodation in the homes of 1.1.-1.7. No more than 8 people.

Check-in from 9:00 pm, check-out  at 7:00 pm;

1 3602 190Standard Room DOUBLE                    

Standard Room DOUBLE, 
SINGLE +                    

2 190

* Путевки реализуются на срок от 3-х суток. 

1 360 690

690

The price list for vouchers "Rest" in the company "Sanatorium" Demidkovo "
(Effective from 10 June 2018 to 18 August 2018)

Cost of the permit, rub. pers. / night

placement

STUDIO

6901 3602 190

principal place of 
(1 adult person.)

Custom Menu

* Cost of tour includes: accommodation, 3 meals a day: "Custom menu" leisure; 

additional space

BODY №1, №2

building №3

GUEST HOUSE

* The room in the room is realized only with the settling of at least 2 people at a time.

* Travel companies established agency fees as part of the agency contract.

* When buying a voucher, daily visits to the wet zone are provided, by appointment (1 hour), as well as one doctor's consultation, regardless of the 
number of days of arrival.

* When buying a voucher for each adult stay one child under the age of 1 year - free. Stay more than one child under the age of 1 year per adult is 
paid according to the price list.

Check-in from 12:00 am, check-out at 10:00 am;
Check in from 5:00 pm, check out at 3:00 pm;

The last night is 22 hours.

* Children under 3 years are allowed free of charge in the absence of a separate place and portion for meals.

* The estimated hour for the day: check in from 08:00 h., Check out 06:00 h.;


